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On 7 November 2014, the President of Ireland, Michael D. Higgins, visited 
the Geregera Watershed in Tigray, Ethiopia’s northernmost region. 
Here he learned about a new ICRAF project, supported by Irish Aid, 
which will help the community to improve agriculture and watershed 
management, and develop a regional knowledge base for climate-
resilient agriculture.

The newly launched project titled “Enhancing Integrated Watershed 
Management with Climate Smart Agriculture” will test, demonstrate 
and disseminate new approaches and technologies to increase carbon 
sequestration; water availability; soil quality; farm productivity and 
diversity, and furthermore together with the community, will improve 

management of communal lands. In so doing, it is planned that Geregera 
Watershed will serve as a learning centre for climate-smart agriculture 
across the Tigray region.

During the visit, President Higgins and his wife Sabina Higgins planted 
trees at the newly established memorial indigenous tree arboretum 
at Damayno School, together with HE Mr. Abay Woldu, the Regional 
President of Tigray, and other distinguished representatives from Irish 
Aid, the Government of Ireland and the regional government of Tigray. 
Dr Kiros Hadgu, ICRAF Ethiopia’s Country Representative later made a 
brief presentation on the project to the guests and community.

Irish President visits ICRAF Ethiopia
By Laura Keenan

Irish President Michael D Higgins plants a tree at the Damayno nursery (Photo©ICRAF/Laura Keenan)
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“The Optimisation of Pesticidal Plants: Technology, Innovation, Outreach 
and Networks (OPTIONs) project, funded by the European Commission, 
will be essential in promoting indigenous pesticidal trees while at 
the same time building the needed capacities of a broad range of 
stakeholders including farmers, policy influencers and policy makers.” 

This was according to Dr Margaret Kroma, ICRAF’s Assistant Director 
General for Partnerships and Impact during the opening of a three-day 
training workshop on propagation and use of pesticidal plants at the 
ICRAF campus in Nairobi. The event was held on 28-30 October 2014.

Speaking during the meeting, Prof Steven Belmain, the Project Leader 
from University of Greenwich, noted that synthetic pesticides posed 
serious problems for farmers, particularly in developing countries. He 
therefore challenged the participants to utilize the platform presented 
by the workshop to discuss and share current experiences, learn about 
new approaches on pest control and develop innovations for up-scaling 
and outreach.

On his part, Dr Daniel Ofori, the Project Leader noted that farmers spend 
a lot of money on pesticides annually – approximately US$4.1 billion 

OPTIONs holds workshop to promote plant-based pesticides
By Danyell Odhiambo, Parveen Anjarwalla and Daniel Ofori

Participants share a light moment

globally. He was however confident that the project would equip 
farmers with the necessary skills on propagation and cultivation of 
pesticidal plants, which provide cost-effective alternatives to synthetic 
pesticides.

Other presentations highlighted during the workshop included: 
Indigenous knowledge on pesticidal plants by Dr Parveen Anjarwalla 
(ICRAF); Species identification by Dr Itambo Malombe of National 
Museums of Kenya; Sampling strategies by Dr Patrick Muthoka of 
National Museums of Kenya; and Sustainable harvesting of plants by 
Dr Daniel Nyamongo of the Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research 
Organization. 

Participants also went through a practical session at the ICRAF nursery 
where various vegetative propagation techniques, processing and 
application of pesticidal plant extracts were demonstrated.

The event brought together a total of 50 participants comprising 
representatives from various stakeholder groups from Kenya, Tanzania, 
Mozambique and Madagascar.

Irish President visits ICRAF Ethiopia. Cont.

Sabina Higgins, Dr Kiros Hadgu and HE Mr Abay Woldu plant a tree at 
Damayno (Photo©ICRAF/Laura Keenan)

Dr Kiros Hadgu explains about the project to some of the guests  
(Photo©ICRAF/Laura Keenan)

Participants follow a demonstration on vegetative propagation 
(Photo©ICRAF/Parveen Anjarwalla)
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The connection between forestry, agriculture and climate change cannot 
be overstated. Forests are being cleared to make way for agricultural 
land to feed the world’s growing population, which is projected to reach 
9.6 billion by 2050. The use of fertilizers and livestock rearing increase 
greenhouse gas emissions, contributing to climate change in the long 
term. Climate change is already having an impact on agriculture as seen 
in declining yields, and is further exerting pressure on remaining forests.

The 20th session of the Conference of the Parties (COP20) commenced 
on Monday, 1 December 2014 in Lima, Peru. The main aim of the event 
is to discuss a global climate deal in preparation for next year’s United 
Nations climate conference talks in Paris, France.

At COP20, the World Agroforestry Centre will host and participate in a 
number of events including:

COP20: The cornerstone for commitment to the future of our climate
By Susan Onyango

•	 Challenges in implementing coordinated land use planning 
for multiple objectives across landscape scales, a side event 
hosted by ICRAF Peru

•	 From farm to landscape approaches for multilevel landscape 
management for mitigation, a side event hosted by ICRAF Peru 

•	 Synergy between adaptation-mitigation in land-based 
sector: best practices in Indonesia and elsewhere, a side 
event co-hosted with the Government of Indonesia’s Ministry of 
Agriculture

•	 Using climate-smart technologies to scale-up climate-smart 
agricultural practices, a discussion forum hosted by the World 
Agroforestry Centre.

For updates, please see http://worldagroforestry.org/cop20 

Also see http://unfccc.int/meetings/lima_dec_2014/meeting/8141.
php 

C H A N G E  O F  T E L E P H O N E  N U M B E R S

Telephone numbers in Cameroon have changed from 8 to 9 digits. 
For all mobile numbers, add a ‘6’ at the beginning regardless of the 
operator (MTN, Orange or Nextel). So for example, 77 31 29 48 (MTN) 
will now be 677 31 29 48 and 94 60 70 71 (Orange) will be 694 60 
70 71.
For landlines, simply add a  ‘2’ at the beginning. For example,  
22 21 50 84 now becomes 222 21 50 84. 
For all CAMTEL Mobile (CDMA) numbers starting with a ‘3’ or ‘2’, 

replace the first digit with ‘24’. For example, 33 17 02 92 will now be 
243 17 02 92 and 22 56 48 12 becomes 242 56 48 12.
The new contacts for ICRAF WCA office in Yaounde, Cameroon are 

as follows:
PO Box 16317 Yaounde, Cameroon 
Tel: +237 222 21 50 84 
Fax: +237 222 21 50 89 
Email: z.tchoundjeu@cgiar.org or icraf-aht@cgiar.org

Participants at the training workshop pose for a group photo

Position Job Category Duty Station Closing Date

HR and Administrative Officer Nationally Recruited Lilongwe 16th December 2014

OPTIONs holds workshop to promote plant-based pesticides. Cont.

http://worldagroforestry.org/cop20
http://unfccc.int/meetings/lima_dec_2014/meeting/8141.php
http://unfccc.int/meetings/lima_dec_2014/meeting/8141.php
mailto:z.tchoundjeu@cgiar.org
mailto:icraf-aht@cgiar.org
https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001874005&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
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N E W  S T O R I E S / B L O G S

•	 Centre’s orphan crop research on Al Jazeera

•	 Forests and trees for food security and nutrition: brief

•	 Agroforestry outside the forest helps to protect trees inside 
the forest

•	 A push for agroforestry in Punjab

•	 Declining soil fertility in sub-Saharan Africa needs action

•	 ICRAF joins Clarins’ Seeds of Beauty project in China

•	 Prunus africana conservation in the Aberdare highlands: A 
DW video

•	 Anticipated economic gains key driver of forest transitions in 
Yunnan, China

•	 Making climate services accessible and relevant to farmers 
and pastoralists in Tanzania

•	 The reasons why the richest benefit from community-based 
forest management

•	 Pure soil the best medium to germinate Jabon seeds in

T H E  C E N T R E  I N  T H E  M E D I A

•	 ICRAF partners with Clarins in China

•	 NRCAF observes Farm Innovators Day and World Toilet Day 
on 19th November 2014

•	 Bamboo biomass: the bioenergy of the future?

•	 Soil fertility decline in Sub-Saharan Africa prompts climate 
adaptation project

•	 Mars’ Vision For Change Project draws support from Director 
General of The Cocoa and Coffee Council of Côte d’Ivoire

•	 FAO NWFP update focuses on foraging

•	 Celebrating Kenyan lives, landscapes with art you can invest 
in

•	 Transforming food

•	 Carbon measuring system to help mitigate climate change

•	 Papua has huge potential in emission reduction: Experts

•	 Dar needs Sh1trillion for Climate Smart Agriculture plan

•	 ICRAF publishes World Congress on Agroforestry Abstracts

Coming soon

On Friday, 21 November 2014, the One Corporate System’s Finance 
and Logistics team, led by Francis Kinyanjui, held a workshop for 
administrators from HQ and the Eastern and Southern Africa (ESAf ) 
region to update them on the new system. Participants were briefed on 
the Finance and Logistics modules.

The meeting also aimed at coming up with a strategy on how to conduct 
User Acceptance Testing (UAT) prior to the go-live scheduled for March 
2015 and to brief Key Business Users (KBUs) on the progress so far. The 
User Acceptance Testing will run from December to January 2015.

The other workstreams are currently finalizing their modules with 
assistance from Leah Kiura, a training consultant and Christo Erasmus 
from Unit 4 in South Africa.

OCS Process Expert, Francis Kinyanjui explains the functions of the 
various modules

The Finance & Logistics Workstream
By Isaac Ochieng

Colleagues from HQ and ESAf keenly follow the proceedings

Betsy Ngugi, James Nyakundi and Daniel Mwangangi during the 
workshop

http://worldagroforestry.org/newsroom/media_coverage/centre%E2%80%99s-orphan-crop-research-al-jazeera
http://worldagroforestry.org/newsroom/media_coverage/forests-and-trees-food-security-and-nutrition-brief
http://worldagroforestry.org/newsroom/media_coverage/agroforestry-outside-forest-helps-protect-trees-inside-forest
http://worldagroforestry.org/newsroom/media_coverage/agroforestry-outside-forest-helps-protect-trees-inside-forest
http://worldagroforestry.org/newsroom/media_coverage/push-agroforestry-punjab
http://worldagroforestry.org/newsroom/media_coverage/declining-soil-fertility-sub-saharan-africa-needs-action
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/24/icraf-joins-clarins-seeds-of-beauty-project-in-china/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/18/saving-kenyas-anti-cancer-tree-prunus-africanas-conservation-in-the-aberdare-highlands/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/18/saving-kenyas-anti-cancer-tree-prunus-africanas-conservation-in-the-aberdare-highlands/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/17/anticipated-economic-gains-key-driver-of-forest-transitions-in-yunnan-china/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/17/anticipated-economic-gains-key-driver-of-forest-transitions-in-yunnan-china/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/14/making-climate-services-accessible-and-relevant-to-farmers-and-pastoralists-in-tanzania/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/14/making-climate-services-accessible-and-relevant-to-farmers-and-pastoralists-in-tanzania/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/14/the-reasons-why-the-richest-benefit-from-community-based-forest-management/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/14/the-reasons-why-the-richest-benefit-from-community-based-forest-management/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/11/09/pure-soil-the-best-medium-to-germinate-jabon-seeds-in/
http://forests-l.iisd.org/news/icraf-partners-with-clarins-in-china/270348/
http://www.icar.org.in/en/node/8351
http://www.icar.org.in/en/node/8351
http://www.goforwood.info/en/news.php?id=41263
http://www.modernghana.com/news/582807/1/soil-fertility-decline-in-sub-saharan-africa-promp.html
http://www.modernghana.com/news/582807/1/soil-fertility-decline-in-sub-saharan-africa-promp.html
http://www.einpresswire.com/article/235856962/mars-vision-for-change-project-draws-support-from-director-general-of-the-cocoa-and-coffee-council-of-c-te-d-ivoire
http://www.einpresswire.com/article/235856962/mars-vision-for-change-project-draws-support-from-director-general-of-the-cocoa-and-coffee-council-of-c-te-d-ivoire
http://forests-l.iisd.org/news/fao-nwfp-update-focuses-on-foraging/269969/
http://www.businessdailyafrica.com/Celebrating-Kenyan-lives--landscapes-with-art-you-can-invest-in/-/539444/2528926/-/15gg372/-/index.html
http://www.businessdailyafrica.com/Celebrating-Kenyan-lives--landscapes-with-art-you-can-invest-in/-/539444/2528926/-/15gg372/-/index.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/innovate-africa/2014/11/transforming-food-20141117151248500352.html
http://www.bio-medicine.org/biology-news-1/Carbon-measuring-system-to-help-mitigate-climate-change-8478-3/
http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2014/11/13/papua-has-huge-potential-emission-reduction-experts.html
http://www.thecitizen.co.tz/magazine/business-week/Dar-needs-Sh1tr-for-Climate-Smart-Agriculture-plan/-/1843772/2521084/-/ei8sd/-/index.html
http://forests-l.iisd.org/news/icraf-publishes-world-congress-on-agroforestry-abstracts/
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DGIS donor representatives lab and field visit in Machakos and Makueni,  
17-19 November 2014

Indian Council of Agriculture Research (ICAR) team visit, 17-18 November 2014

The team listen to speeches

Stanley Kitiki, soil reception foreman explains data capture and sample 
reception process

Katja Kehlenbeck elaborates on the nutritional value of 
 Adansonia digitata (baobab)

Eddah Kimani, Mercy Nyambura, Dr. S.K. Choudhary, ADG (SW&M) and Dr. 
A.K. Patra, Director, Indian Institute of Soil Science in the soil reception

Dr. Jonathan Muriuki addresses the group during the field visit 

DGIS donor representatives; Monique Calon, Senior Policy Advisor at 
MFA, Netherlands and Jan Hijkoop, Senior Policy Officer Land, Water 

and Ecosystems at MFA, Netherlands visit the DG, Tony Simons and ADG, 
Margaret Kroma

The team met with Keith Shepherd and Margaret Kroma, Assistant 
Director General - Partnerships & Impact Mercy Nyambura take the team through the soil archive

P I C T O R I A L
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Arne Andersson (Regional Director) and Wangu Mutua (Deputy 
Programme Director) visit the Soil and Plant Spectral Diagonostics Lab

Visit by Hon. Alfred Sambu MP Webuye East, 20 November 2014

Lab tour by Vi Agroforestry team, 21 November 2014

Margaret Thiong'o demonstrates collection of gas samples

SD3 leader Ramni Jamnadass explains the ongoing activities in the Seed 
Lab to the team

Hon. Alfred Sambu comments on the plant and environment facilityHon. Alfred Sambu poses a question to Elvis Weullow, deputy lab manager 
and Keith Shepherd in the Soil and Plant Spectral Diagonostics Lab

The team visit the Genomics Lab

Andrew Sila, senior data analyst gives an overview on data analysisMercy Nyambura, Lab manager explains applications of x-ray diffraction 
on soil analysis
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Potential for non-food bioenergy crops as part of a multi-functional land-use systems 
in Sub-Saharan Africa, 18-19 November 2014

Advancing integrated soil and water management for climate-adapted land use in 
low-fertility areas of Sub-Saharan Africa, 20-21 November 2014

Ravi Prabhu makes a presentation

Effiom Oku, UNU-INRA open discussions

Birguy Lamizana, UNEP, Miyuki Liyama and Ravi Prabhu

The participants listen to opening remarks by Reza Ardakanian, Director 
UNU-FLORES

Participants pose for a group photo

Bancy Mati, JKUAT, Sunday Leonard, UNEP and the Director General, Tony 
Simons

Participants pose for a photoKeith Shepherd makes a presentation
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Enhancing capacity in Kenya to quantify greenhouse gas emmissions reductions from 
climate-smart  agriculture, 24-25 November 2014

Valorizing the new Kenyan kitchen - the role of geographical indications,  
24 November 2014

Todd Rosenstock explains the training overview

Henrik Egelyng makes a presentation

Shem Kuya and Todd Rosenstock 

Dr. Jonathan Muriuki gives the opening remarks

Participants pose for a group photo

Michael Okumu, Minisry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries, Kenya, 
participates in a discussion

Participants pose for a group photoHenrik Egelyng, University of Copenhagen, Lise Hansted, Danish 
Beekeepers Association and Aske Bosselmann
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Submitting a story for Transformations Bi-Weekly? Please email to ICRAF-Transformations@cgiar.org, cc h.kiarago@cgiar.org by Tuesday 2.30pm; or reserve space 
by Monday 2.30 pm. We look forward to receiving your submissions. Transformations Bi-weekly is distributed every two weeks. Thank you. 

Name: Sory Ibrahima Diallo

Title: Accountant

Station/region: West and Central Africa (Mali)

Years at ICRAF: Five years

Favourite sport: Soccer

Favourite book or magazine: “Jeune Afrique”

Favourite music: Malian music

Hobbies: Dancing, travelling

My favourite tree is Moringa oleifera because it can be used to treat 
nutritional deficiencies and diabetes. Its leaves include vitamins such as 
B, C and provitamin A.

Staff of the week

Publications

PUBLICATIONS BY ICRAF STAFF 
Policy Brief 
Kiptot E, Franzel S. 2014. Increasing women’s participation in and 
benefits from agroforestry in Africa.  Nairobi: World Agroforestry 
Centre. ICRAF Policy Brief no. 26, 8p. 

Occasional Paper
Hoedjes JCB. 2014. Public participation in environmental research.  
Nairobi: World Agroforestry Centre. ICRAF Occasional Paper no. 22, 
41p.

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/worldagroforestry?ref=ts 

 Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/icraf

Follow us on:- Twitter: http://twitter.com/icraf

Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/user/WorldAgroforestry   

Blog: http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/   

W O R L D  A G R O F O R E S T R Y  C E N T R E  O N L I N E  F O O T P R I N T

A special issue of Afrika Focus devoted to agroforestry has been 
produced. It comprises several papers that were presented at the 2012 
Yaoundé conference organized by ICRAF and its Agroforestry Tree 
Products for Africa (AFTP4A) project. The AFTP4A project contributed 
to helping poor farmers become more actively involved in agroforestry 
tree product value chains and markets, which in turn helps them 
increase and diversify their incomes. 

Towards the end of the AFTP4A project, an International Symposium, 
“Tree Product Value Chains in Africa: Sharing Innovations that Work for 
Smallholders”, was organized and held in Yaoundé, Cameroon, from 
26 to 28 November 2012. The main conference themes focused on 
Production, Harvest and Post-Harvest Techniques; Collective Actions; 
Policies and Institutions; and Green Markets.

Afrika Focus publication

NON-ICRAF PUBLICATIONS
Report
Rosema A, van Huystee J, Foppes S, van der Woerd J, Klaassen E, 
Barendse J, van Asseldonk M, Dubreuil M, Régent S, Weber S, Karaa 
A, Reusche G, Goslinga R, Mbaka M, Gosselink F, Leftley R, Kyokunda 
J, Kakweza J, Lynch R, Stigter K. 2014. FESA micro-insurance crop 
insurance reaching every farmer in Africa: Final report. Delft, The 
Netherlands: EARS Earth Environment Monitoring BV, 122p.

Journals
Economist 413(89138914), 2014
Soil Biology and Biochemistry 79, 2014

This issue of Afrika Focus (Volume 27, 2014) has three contributions 
on domestication and propagation of lesser known tree species from 
Central Africa: Gnetum africanum, Dacryodes and Garcinia. The fourth 
article deals with the socio-economics of land tenure in a largely 
agricultural area in Cameroon. Recent economic development is 
exerting pressure on the people and their production environment, 
thus making secure land rights a critical issue.

These contributions are a valuable addition to the growing body of 
scientific evidence showing that agroforestrees, as we have come to 
name them, can make important contributions to food security and 
nutrition. 

A complete copy of the publication is available here.

Prof P Van Damme

mailto: Transformations@cgiar.org
www.worldagroforestry.org
http://www.worldagroforestry.org
mailto:Transformations@cgiar.org
mailto:Y.Otieno@cgiar.org
http://bit.ly/1yeo84Q

